Picture Books with Children of Color (other than historical fiction)

Adventures of Sparrowboy (Pinkney). E PIN
All Around the World (Scanlon). E SCA
Anna Hibiscus (Atinuke). E ATI
Auntie Yang’s Great Soybean Picnic (Lo). E LO
A Beach Tale (Williams). E WIL
Be Boy Buzz (Hooks). E HOO
Bebé Goes Shopping (Elya). E ELY
Bigmama’s (Crews). B CREWS
Bintou’s Braids (Diouf). E DIO
Black Is Brown Is Tan (Adoff). E ADO
Bringing in the New Year (Lin). E LIN
The Chicken-Chasing Queen of Lamar County (Harrington). E HAR
The Colors of Us (Katz). E KAT
Dancin’ in the Kitchen (Gelsanliter). E GEL
Deep in the Sahara (Cunnane). E CUN
Don’t Throw It to Mo (Adler). ABC E ADL
Eat Up, Gemma (Hayes). E HAY
Feast for 10 (Falwell). E FAL
Goggles (Keats). E KEA
Gracias (Mora). E MOR
Hair Dance! (Johnson). E JOH
The Hello, Goodbye Window (Juster). E JUS
A Hen, A Chick, and a String Guitar (MacDonald). E MAC
Henry’s First-Moon Birthday (Look). E LOO
Hi, Cat (Keats). E KEA
Homemade Love (Hooks). E HOO
If I Had a Raptor (O’Connor). E OCO
It’s My City!: A Singing Map (Sayre). E SAY
I Love Saturdays y Domingos (Ada). E ADA
Jazz Baby (Wheeler). E WHE
Juna’s Jar (Bahk). E BAH
Ling and Ting (Lin). ABC E LIN
The Little, Little Girl with the Big, Big Voice (Balouch). E BAL
Little Red Gliding Hood (Lazar). E LAZ
Little Roja Riding Hood (Elya). E ELY
Lola Plants a Garden, Reads to Leo, etc. (McQuinn). E MCQ
Mahjong All Day Long (Lo). E LO
Marisol McDonald Doesn’t Match (Brown). E BRO
More More More, Said the Baby: 3 Love Stories (Williams). E WIL
More-igami (Kleber). E KLE
My Colors, My World=Mis Colores, Mi Mundo (Gonzalez). E GON
My Dog, Bob (Torrey) E TOR
The New Small Person (Child). E CHI
Oh No, Gotta Go (Elya). E ELY
One Family (Shannon). E SHA
Pecan Pie Baby (Woodson). E WOO
Peter's Chair (Keats). E KEA
Pet Show (Keats). E KEA
Sam and the Tigers (Lester). E LES
Shortcut (Crews) E CRE
Sid and Sam (Buck). ABC E BUC
Skin Again (Hooks). E HOO
The Skin You Live In (Tyler) E TYL
Snow on Snow on Snow (Chapman). E CHA
The Snowy Day (Keats). E KEA
So Much (Cooke) E COO
Squashed in the Middle (Winthrop). E WIN
The Tapping Tale (Giglio). ABC E GIG
Tap Tap Boom Boom (Bluemle). E BLU
Uncle Peter's Amazing Chinese Wedding (Look). E LOO
Whistle for Willie (Keats). E KEA
You Are Here (Crews). E CRE